DAVID ‘LUTTSY’ LUTTERAL CO-HOSTS
NOVA 106.9’S BREAKFAST SHOW,
ASH, KIP & LUTTSY
David ‘Luttsy’ Lutteral is a man of many talents: radio broadcaster, television presenter,
accomplished MC, writer and all-round sports aficionado.
Luttsy was invited to join Nova 106.9 in 2004 as part of the foundation breakfast team.
He was supposed to be “the sports guy” but quickly became a listener favourite for his
quick wit and cheeky irreverence.
Luttsy loved being a part of a show that changed the Brisbane radio landscape forever
but in 2009, he decided it was time for a new adventure and departed for an
international sojourn in Los Angeles.
But in 2011, when Luttsy heard a rumour that ‘the Nova boys’ were getting back
together, he headed home to assume his rightful position at the Nova desk,
subsequently delighting listeners when they recognised the voice of an old friend.
There is a serious side to Luttsy; he has served as a valued and respected board member
of The Queensland Academy of Sport and currently serves as a brand ambassador for
leading Australian companies including XXXX and Audi.
Luttsy is also a television regular and has made regular appearances on shows such as
ABC TV’s ‘The Fat’, Seven’s ‘100% Tony Squires’ and Nine’s ‘The Footy Show’. He
currently appears on Fox Sports.
Luttsy is a sought after MC and works for some of Australia’s leading organisations
including Diageo, ASICS, Swimming Australia, Xbox, The Australian Paralympics
Association and Vodaphone Australia. He is also regularly invited to MC prestigious
sporting events for Cricket Australia, World Rugby Sevens, The Wallabies, Noosa
Triathlon and Athletics Australia.
Luttsy carries an impressive little black book, can order a drink in several languages and
is well known for over-sharing on Instagram.
Luttsy, with Ash Bradnam and Kip Wightman, keeps listeners amused at breakfast on
Nova 106.9, the leading FM show in Brisbane.
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